# Theater Inventory

*Inventory does not include equipment in rep / **Additional cost - Not included in theater rental fee*

## Audio Equipment

### Console
- MIDAS VERONA (32 channels) Analogue Console

### Speakers and Amps

#### Center Cluster:
- 2 Meyer UPJ (Mono)

#### Left/Right PA system:
- 1L/1R Meyer UPA (Mono)
- 1L/1R EAWK650Z (Stereo / Bi-Amped)
- 1L/1R EAWSB330E sub series

#### Processing:
- EAW UX 8800 Speaker / System Processor

#### Stage Monitors:
- 2L / 2R EV12A (Grid Mounted / Mono)

#### Available Monitors:
- 4 UPJ Wedges $25 / each / per day

## Mics

- Shure Wireless Handheld Mic
- Shure Wireless Lavalier
- Shure SM58 Wired Mic
- Beta 87 Wired Mics

## Amps

- 1 Crown CA9 Highs
- 1 Crown CA9 Mids / Lows
- 1 Crown CA12 Subs

## Playback

- 2 (QLAB 3) Synchronized playback systems

## Cable

- 1 Audio Snake 50’ 12 inputs / 4 returns
- 1 Audio Snake 150’ 16 inputs / 4 returns

## Stands

- Tripod Boom Mic Stands 8
- Short Arm Mic Stands 2
- Standard Mic Stands 5
- Small Tabletop Mic Stands 4
- Music Stands 5
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## Lighting Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Console</th>
<th>Hung Drapery (*on tracks/cannot be moved)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ETC / Ion (with remote)</td>
<td>Split Black Traveller *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net 3 Remote Video Interface w/ 2 18” ELO touch screen monitors</td>
<td>White Cyc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Projection Equipment

| Panasonic PT-D77 007U-K DLP Projector (7,700 lumens)** | 1 |
| Panasonic ET-D75LE1 (short throw lens) ** | 1 |
| Panasonic ET-D75LE3 (medium throw lens) ** | 1 |
| Panasonic ET-D75LE4 (long throw lens) ** | 1 |
| Non Profit Rate: $150/day ** | |
| Standard Rate: $250/day** | |

*Use of Lenses included with projector fee.

## Theater Dimensions

- Leg to Leg (onstage edge to onstage edge): 35’ 6”
- DS Proscenium to Black Scrim: 29’
- DS Proscenium to White Cyc: 35’
- Floor to Grid: 17’ 8”
- Back Bridge to White Cyc (projection throw): 75’
- Crossover (from back of split black traveller to US wall): 8’

## Other

| 100 AMP Power Distribution (20 Edison outlets; Tails needed for tie in Max 100 AMP) | 1 |
| Edison Power Strips | 12 |
| Single Man AC powered Genie Lift (operation is Ailey staff ONLY) | 1 |
| Scaffolding (buildable) 30 in x 6 ft | 1 |
| Mirrorball | 1 |

## Clear Com Stations (Daisy Chain Possible)

- 2-Channel Headsets
- FOH SM
- Lighting Booth
- Sound Console
- DSL
- DSR
- Green Room

*All items are subject to availability.*

## Wireless Com

- 3 HME 2-Channel Headsets

---
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